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Decision No. _83_"'_0_3_2_, 

BEFORE me PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAIE OF CALIFoRNIA 

Investigation on the Com.1.ssion's 
own motion into the operations, . , 
rates,. charges ~ and practiees: of 
ALtoN O. HATLEY ~ an' individual, 
db.a. Western Di.str.tbutors; and B&W 
Distributing Company; a partnersbip; 
Ferrari Bros. Dis't:'r1Duting Company; 
Banford Bottllng Company, a 
California corporation; B&M 
D1strib~ Company; and Rex 
Distributing Company. , ~ 

Case No,. 9621 
(Filed October 10, 1973) 

William H. Kessler, Attorney at Law, for 
Ferrari Bros. Distributing ColllPany, Inc., 
H&M Distributing Company, and B&W 
Distributing Company; David G. Ferrari, 
Attorney at Law, for Ferrari Bros, 
Distributing Compcy, Inc.; and Alton 0, 
Hatley~ for h:tmse1f; respondents. 

Peter Arth 7 Jr., Atto:ney at Law, and 
E. a, HJelt, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION, ------.-
. Ibis is an fnvestigation on the,Commission's own motion 

0. 

into the operations, rates, charges,. and practices of Alton O. Hatley 

(Hatley), an individual doing business as Western Distributors, for 

the p~se of determ;ningwhether Hatley cbarge~ less than minimum 
rates in connect:1on with transportation performed for B&W Distributing 
Company (UM),.. a partnership, Ferrari Bros. Distribut:l:ng Company 

(Fe-'"'"rari), a corporation, H&M Distributing Company (HOM),. Hanford 

Bottling Company (Hanford), a corporation, and Rex Distributing 
Company (Rex). 
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Public hearing was held before Examiner Mooney in Fresno . 

on Mareh 13 and l4~ 1974. The matter was submitted upon. receipt of 

late-filed Exhibits 12 and 13 on March 27. 1974. 

" ." 

Ratley operates pursuant to- a. bighway c(')ntract carrier 

permit. Duri1;lg the period covered by the staff investigation referred 

to below, Hatley had a yard and office inVisa.l1& ,operated four 

tractors and eight van semitrailers, employed two Crivers and a 

mechanic, and had been served with all applicable minimum rate tariffs 

and distance tables. Ratley's w:tfe ra.tes the freight bills· and 
maintains the business records. His gross· operating: revenue for the· 

year 1913' was $186.862. 
On various days during December 1972 and February 1973: a 

representative of the Comm.:issiou's staff'lisited Hatley's· place of 

business and examined his records covering the transportation of beer 

for the five respondent sbippe~s during the period May 1 tb:ough 
October 30, 1972.· The representative testified that he made true and 
correct photocopies of various freight bills and underlying documents 

relating to transportation performed £'Or the respondent shippers and 
that they are included in Exhibits 3-A and 3-13.. 'Most of the shipments 

originated at Miller Brewing Company (Miller), Azusa, or Anheuser

Busch, Inc. (Busch), Van Nuys. Be stated that Hatley was cooperative 

duriug the investigation and furnished~ll documents and fnformation 
requested, .and that other than the beer shipments herein, the inves

tigation disclosed no errors fn connection with· other transportation 
performed by Ra.tley~ 

!be representative stated th&t A' number of the master 
documents prepared by Miller for multiple lot shipments, 1n the files 
of Ratley had handwritten eb.s.nges on them. The cb..a.nges, included 

strikeouts and the addition of 'extra loads on the documents •. The 

representative testified that. he visited Miller and made photOcopies 
.. " 
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of the copies of the identical documents in the brewery's files· and 
that the photocopies are included 10 Exh1bit 4. The master dOc~ts 
in Exhibit 4 do not include the strikeouts or the additional loads 
shown on the carrier J s copy of the documents'. According to Exhibits 

3-A and 3-~ and Exhibit 4~ there is one instance in connection with 

transportation performed for' H&M~ 12 instances in connection with 
transportation performed for Ferrari. and OIle instance :tn connection 
with transportation performed for B&W wherein the carrier's copy of 

the Miller master bUl of lading shows more load or loads than the 
copy of the document in the brewe:y's fUes. The wi.tness also 
testified that there were three instances in coanectionwith trans
po~tion perfo:cmed for B&W and six instances in coanecti01l with 

transportation performed for Ferrari where:tn there were no copies of 

a multiple lot document in either Hatley's or Miller's files and that 
in each instance the respondent carrier bad combined separate Shipments 
as a multiple lot shipment. Exb:ibit 5 lists these asserted violat:Lons. 

The representative testified that supporting documents for 
two of the multiple lot shipments transported by'Ratley for· Ferrari 
showed that a component part of each of the shipments was delivered 

to a location other than that shown on the freight bUls. Inea.ch· 
instance, the charges for the component were computed t~ San Jose; 

whereas, the component was 1n fact delivered to Hollister. 
I'he representati.ve testified that he was informed by the 

district traffic manager of Busch and by the warehousing and, sbipping 

manager of Miller that, with the exception of draft beer at M:tller~ 
all beer sb.:tpments were loaded on Batley's: equipDleD.t in the following 
tD3mler: The beer was loaded from street level; brewery persoxmel 
placed the beer on the rear of the truck with forklift· equ:[pment; 
and the carrier's driver moved it from there to. the f01'Ward part of 
the truck With a band pallet jack. As to. the shipmenes' of .draft beer 
from Miller ~ the witness stated that Miller had' infomed him: that it 
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bad a single dock wbich could accommodate one- truck, and that all draft 

beer was power loaded at this location with no assistance from the 

carrier's employee. He asserted that he. WAS- ':£.n:foxmed b:Y Busch .t:ha.t '. 

all of :Lts shipments of cb:aft beer were iced nth from one to 'three-, , 

blocks of ice:t each"we1gb1ng 300 pounds. 

The district traffic manager of Busch was su~ed as a 
witness by the staff. He conf:trmed the testimony of the represen-

, ta.d.ve regarding. the- Busch Shipping documents in the staff exhibits. 
He bad no addi.t1onal comments. to- add regarding the representative r s 

test1m.ony COt1Cern:lx1g the method of loading beer at his plant. The" 
warehousing and shipping manager of Miller was also subpoenaed .as a 
witness by the staff. The latter witness testified regarding 
doeumentatiou and lc.adiug procedures at his plaut. His testimony 
did not vary that of the representative regarding the documentation. 
He stated that the. beer shipDlents are generally loaded 1n the mBnner 
described by the representative. However:t he asserted tbat some of 

the shipments of bottled and canned beer are entirely power loaded' 

by his personnel; that approximately 90 percent are loaded in the 

manner described by the representative; and that he could: not state 
with any degree of certa.1nty .as to which of the shipments in issue 
were entirely power loaded by his personnel. 

The representative testified that he contacted the five 
respoudent sbippers to determine whether or not they were served' by 

rail facilities and the ~oadfng practices at their plants. He 
stated that the warehouse foreman of Hanford during the review period 

covered by h:ts investigation informed him that all shipments delivered' 
by Hatley were moved to the rear of the truck by the carrier's driver 
with a band pallet ja.ck· and were takeu off from there by Hanford's 
employee with a l:!.£t truck. The warehouseman foreman was subpoenaed 

as a witness by the staff and confirmed the representative's 
description of the uulo.ading procedure at Hauforcl. The representative . " 
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stated that he was informed by an employee o£,B&W that beer deliveries 

by Hatley at his plant were unloaded in the same manner. He stated 

that the owner of HQ{ .and an officer of Ferrari' informed b1m that all 
unloading of beer shipments by Hatley at their respective plants was 
performed .entirely by their own employees with power equipment. 'Xhe 
representative s.tated that each of the aforementioned respondent 
sb:Lppers 18 served by rail facilities. He testified that' Rex is not 
served by rail facUities and that since truck rates were usecr for 
shipments to this location rather than alternative rail rates), the 

method of tmload1ng shipments at its plant was irrelevant. 

A rate expert for the Commission staff testified that he 

took the sets of documents 1il. tbe staff exhibits, together With the 
supplemental :tnformation. testified to by the representative. and 
formulated Exhibits 6 (B&W) 7 7 (Ferrari») 8: (B&M)) 9' (HaDford») and 
10 (Rex») which. show the rates. and charges assessed by Batley) the 

rates and charges computed by the staff) and the alleged tuldercharges 

for the transportation in issue. He stated that the undercharges 
resulted from fail.ure to assess. a loading and/or unloading charge in 

Dtnnerous instances when a rail alternative rate bad been. assessed 

and the carrier assisted :In. performing the services; rating separate 
shipments as multiple lot shipments without the required master 
documetl.tat1.ou; failure to pick up multiple lot shipments wi.f:h1n the 
time allowed; illegal.ly adding separatesh1pments to multiple lot 
shipments Which bad been. properly documented; £ai.lure to assess 

off-rail charges where applicable; assessing incorrect rates;. ~' 
falsifying freight bills for two multiple lot shipments by showtng (' 
thereon. that all components were delivered to one location when in . 
fact one component of each was delivered to a separate des.tinat:£01l.; 
and failure to charge for ice used on two shipments. With respect 
to the loading and unload1ng charges) the witness pointecloat that 
paragraph 2'(b) of Item 240 of Minimum Rate Tar:tff 2' (MRT 2') provides 
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that when an alternative rail rate which does not include"accessorial 
services 1.5 assessed,. the shipment is, pl.aced ontO or removed' .£rom the 
carrier' s equipment by 'use of power equipment furnished by the 
eons1guor and/or the consignee,. and the loaded pallets are 'po,;,:tt!.coed 

in the truck by the carrier' $ employee by use of, a band pa.llet jack,," 
the accessorial charge in the paragraph for loading .tmd/or· unloading. 
shall be added to the transportation charges, and that Item 241 of 
the tariff provides that if two commodities are loaded and one 
requires the assistance of the carrier's employee the load~ charg~ 
is based on the entire weight of the shipment. .As to multiple lot, 
shipments, the rate expert explained that Item 85 of Mltt 2 requires 
that a s1ugle multiple lot document for the e:ltire shipment be 

prepared prior to or at the time of the :l.n1ti&l pickup.; that 
paragraph 4.b(2) of the item. provides tb.::.t when rail alternative 
rates are applied a!1d Qe ~er' s trailer equipment is not left 
for loading by the cOQ$~goor without the presence of carrier personnel 
or motive equipment 7 tlle entire shipment shall be picked up by the 
carrier Within a 24-hour per10cl compated from 12: 01 a .tIl. of the date 
on which the initial pickup commences; and tbat there are no 
prOviSions in the item which authorize the consolidation of additional 
compouents t_o a multiple' lot shipment after the multiple lot document 
has been issued. The rate expert testified' that the amount of under-

. chaJ:ges shown in each of the rate exhibits is as follows: Exhibit 6 
(B&W) $1>204.82> Exhibit 7 (Ferrari) $6,8l8.64~ Exhibit 8: (H&M) 

$414.63> Exhibit 9 (Ranford) $19S.32~ and Exhibit 10 (Rex) $540.10. 
The total amocnt of undercharges shown :tn the five· rate exhibits is 
$9,176.51. 

Hatley testified on b.1s own behalf as follows: He, has been 
in business for nine years and has. .bad 15 years experience in the 

trucking industry; he' altered the master documents that· bad changes 
on them.; this was done with the full knowledge of the respondent 
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shippers involved that tbeywere cba.ugecl;. the reasons . for the 

alterations '(oiere failure of the carrier 'sequipmeut to pick up- loads 
on the dates $pecified~ failure of the brewery to have beer ready on 
the dates ordered~ and requests from distributors for loads prior te> 
the pic1a:p c'tates shown on the master documentation; not more than 
10 percent of the loads picked up from Miller du:r1ng tbP. renew 
period were entirely power loaded by the brewery; for the past e~ 
or four weeks ~ after su.bpoeoas bad been issued by the Coamtssi.on~ 
Miller bas bE.-eu paying loading charges to Hatley;. MilleT bad~ told 
the distributors that all shipments were entirely loaded by its 
employees; for this reason~ the shipper respondents do, not want to
pay :my additional cba.xges for loading at Miller; he is lle>t familiar 
with MRX 2 and' obtains the rates for the transportation be performs. 
from an outs!d.e transportation consultant firm; he no longer does 
business with the consultant he used daring the review period; all 
llecessaxy steps are being taken te> assure that no rate e1:rors. occur 
in the future; the undercharges sbowJ:l :tn the staff t s rate Exhibits- 9 
(Hanford) and: 10 (Rex) have been collected~ ana those. showo.1n the 

other staff rate exhibits have been billed; and dur1.:ng the periOd
covered by the investigation." his. drl.ver assisted' in tmloading 
shipments at Ferrari. 

!he' attorney for Ferrari ~ B&M, and :B&W raised several
issues dur1.:ng b:Ls cross-examination of the staff witnesses ~ in his. 
opening and clos:tng statements ~ and' in his letter of April Z ~ 1974 
to the Commiss1ou~ wbich bas been made a part of the record, i.n this 
proceeding. He argued that paragraph 4.b(2) of Item 85 of MItT 2-
which p'rovides that all components of a multiple lot shik>mentrated 
under alternative rail rates must be picked up-w1tb1n a 24-bour 
period violates Section 3663 of the Public· Utilities Code. This 
section provides that minimum rates shall 1lOe exceed those of. common. 
c:arrlers by land subject to Part I of Division Ifor·the transpor
tation of dle. .. S8UIe lc::ind of property between the same po:lnts-. . In this 
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connection" he asserted that provisions in various rail ta.r1f£s allow ' 
more t1t:ae for loading than that specified in paragraph 4.b(2). This 
argument bas no merit. As stated in oar deeisioo. In Re MRT 2 (1972) 
73 CPUC 309" wben the highway carrier's persOtmel ~tld' motive: .equipment 
are present a.t the time of loading or unloading,.' th~ highway earr1er 

is furnishing a substantially greater serv:tce than that available 
under raU carload rates. Other provisions of Item 85 provide for a 
two-day period for loading or u:c.loading when the earr:Ler' s trailer 
equipment is left without the presence of carrier perSOtl:D.el or motive 
equipment as would be the situation with a ran ear which bas been 
Spotted for loading or unloading. In all 1nstances covered by the' 
:tnvestigation herein" the carrier's personnel and motive equi.pment 
were present daring the loading and unloadtng. 

!he attorney for the three respondent sbippers pointed out 
that tbe loading charges assessed by the staff in its variotlSrate 
exhibits were taken from paragraph 2(d) of Item 240 ofMRX' 2; that 
this paragraph became effective May 13" 1972; that since the shipments 
covered by Parts. 1> 2,. and 3", of Exhibit 7 (Ferrari) we;-e transported 
prior to the effective date,. the paragraph 2(d) load:!.ng cbarge'~ shown 
in the ota££ ratings of these parts were uot applicable. If. we, were 
to accept the attorney's argument,. which may be technically correct 7 

tbe hi.gb.er unloading charges in paragraph 3 of Item 241 of the> tariff 
would have to be applied. (See DeciSion No. 79871 dated Aprll'4> 1972,
in Petition for Modification No. 674 in Case No. ·5432.) ,We will" ,for 
the purposes of this proceeding,~ accept the lower ,loading charges 
computed by tbe staff for the three aforementioned parts. 

The attorney also pointed out that the effective date of 
the rule in paragraph 4.b(2) of 'ttem 85 of the tariff wh:l.ch, requires 
that components. of a multiple lot shipment be picked Up. within a 
24-hour period was May 20" 1972. In this regard', he' argued tha:t. all 
components of the' transportation covered by Parts. l~ 3~ and 4 of the 
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aforementioned Exb1.bit 7 were picked up within a period of two dBy.s 
and were transported prior to the May 20, 1972 effective date, and 
that since a two-day rule was in effect at that time, all of, the 
transportation covered by each of the three parts should bave been 

transported' as a single multiple lot shipment. However,::tn reviewing 
the documentation for the three parts, i.t ,is noted that no master bUl" 
was issued for the transportation covered by. Part 1, and that althoagh 
master bills were issued for both Parts 3: ,and· 4, an add1tionalload 
was added to each of the a24ster documents after the transportation bad 
moved. We agree' with the staff that in the circumstances, the two

components in Part 1 must be rated as. separate sh1pments and- that the 
components 1:bat were added to the master documents for Parts 3 aDd 4 
at a later date must also be rated as separate Shipments. 

The attomey argued that any unde-rcharges that, may have 
accrued because of deviations, £rom the prOvisions of Items as and' 240 
of MRT 2 in comlection with transportation performed for b:ts clients 
were the result of Batley's disregard of sbipping. instructions issued 
to him. by the clients. and were in violation of his contract of
carriage with them. 'Xhis 15 not an issue in this proceeding. We are 
here concerned with the question of whether unclercharges.' de,. , or do not 
exist. In the event u:c.dercbarges are fO\.md in coonection with the· 

attorney' s clients~ he may pursue this argument ~ Should he so desire~, 
in a. court of competent j urisdietioo.. 

With respect to the unloading at Ferrari, there is a 
conflict 1n the evidence as to whether eb.!.s was performed entirely by 
Ferrari r s employees with power equipment or whether there, was driver 

assistance. According to the information developed by the staff and 
the evidence presented by it, there was uo 'driver assistance. 
According to the testimony of Hatley~ there was driver assistance. 
We will not require the impos.1.tion of .a:rJ.Y unloading charge for 
shipments delivered to Ferran. 

, : 
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AS to the loading at Miller:. there is again a conflict in 

the evidence. Th~ staff representative testifi.ed that he was informed 
by Miller that Batley's driver assisted in all loading. For this 
reason,. it 1$ the staff t S posieion tbae the loading charge in 
paragraph 2(d) of Item 240 of MRX 2 shoa:ld be appl.ted to all shi.pments 
from. Miller rated under alternative rail rates. On. the other band, 
it is the testimoay of both Batley and the warehOUSing shipping 
manager of Miller that 10 percent were loaded by Miller's employees 
with power equipment. We will accept the testimony of the shipper 
and carrier witnesses on this issue. We bave:J therefore,. a situation 
where 90 percent of the shiptteuts originating. at Miller were subject 
to the load1ng charge specified in paragraph 2(d). Hatley is required 

by Section 3664 of the Public Utilities COde to assess and collect the 
minimum charge for this service. The staff's lite-filed Exhibit 12 
l'ists and snmrnarizes all of th.e loading charges at Miller shown in its 
Exhibits 6 (B&W):J 7 (Ferrari),. 8 (H&M), and 9" (Hanford). There 'were 
no loading charges shown in the staff' s . Exhibit 10 (Rex). According 

to Exhibit 12:J the number of parts in each of the four staff rate 
exh:ibits which include loading charges:. the amou:a.t~ of,the charges,. 
and the totals. thereof are as follows.: 

Exhibit No .. of Amount of 
No. Sh1:22er Parts Loading. Charges 

6 B&W 7 $ 340.59· 
7 Ferrari 43, 2~.s7S:~6S. 
8 H&M '4 288:~93 .' 
9 Hanford 2 68:,34: . -Totals 56 $3,276.51· 

We recognize that:. according to the evidence,. there is no way to

determine with eertaiuey wb1.eb. of the transportation covered by the 
various parts in issue was entirely loaded by Mll1er with power 

equipment and which was loaded with driver assistance. However,. we , 
do know that 90 percent of the transportation covered Py the ,56. parts,. 
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or a total of 50 ~ were subj ect to the loading cb.arge~ and that the 
transportation covered by six of the parts was not. We Will, 
therefore~ eliminate the loadfng charge shown tn· the six parts of 
each of the four exhibits which include the highest such charges. 
'!his will give each of the four sbippers the full benefit of the 
10 percent of all of the 56 parts. By so doing~ the load1Dg charge' 
for the remaining one of the seven p.art:s in Exbi.bit 6 (B&W) including 
such cbE:rges is $43.21; the total of the loading charges in the 
remaining 37 of the 43 parts in Exhibit 7 (Ferrari) 1ncludi:ag sueh 
charges is $2,119.63; and the load~ charges fn Exhibits S ~) 
and 9 (Hanford) would be entirely eliminated sfnce less than six 
parts' in 'each of the two exhibits include load'ing charges. With . 
these adjustments, the amount of the undercharges shown in each of 
t:he four rate exhibits is as follows: Exhibit 6 (B&W) $907 ~44 ~ 
Exhibit 7 (Ferrari) $6~3S9.62~ Exhibit 8 (HOM) $l25.70~ and Exhibit 
9 (Hanford) $129.98. The adjusted total amount of the undercharges 
:in the five staff rate exhibits, including the $S4o.io in lmdercharges 
in Exhibit 10 (Rex) which bas not been ehanged'~ is $S,~06Z.84. 

The last issue remai:oi1l8 for discussion is. the penalty, 

if any ~ that should be imposed on Hatley. We are of the opin!on that 
Hatley should be directed to collect the undercharges found. herein 

from the respondent Shippers and that a fine in the amount of the 
undercharges plus a punitive fine of $l~OOO should be imposed ~ him. 
In arriving at the punitive f1ue~ we have taken into account ,the 
assertions by Hatley that many of the undercharges were the' result of 
circumstances beyond his control; that be is not familiar w:tthMRX 2; 
.and that during the period involved herein, he obtained all of his. 
ratings from. an outside rate service which he no longer uses.. ,However, 
such mitigation does not exonerate a carrier from :CtarespOnS1bUity, 
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to comply with minimum rate regulations and tariffs. It . is' a well , 
settled principle that a carrier bas. the duty, 1:0 ascertaintbe 

applicable rates to be assessed and to collect the resulting charges 
and that lack of knowledge on the curier' s part or reliance on the 
Shipper or any~e else for thi.s is not an acceptable exCuse.' : 
Furthermore, Hatley bas admitted· that he knowin.gl.y aiee.red.. some of 
the master docUtDellts by adding add1ti.cmal co:x:ponents to them.. 

Each of the shipper respondents. are placed on notice, that 
if there is any culpabUity on its part in violat1:c.g, any ofebe 

Commission t s rates) rules, and regulati.ons, it c:ay' be in violation 
of Sections. 3669 and' 3670 of the Public Utilities Code and: could be 
subj ect to the penalties specified in. Sections 3802 aut 3804 of the 
Code. 
Findings 

1. Batley operates pursuant, to a· highway contract ·carr.ter 
pe%ad.t. 

2. Batley was served with all appliea.ble minimum rate tariffs 
and distance tables, together with all supplements and' ac1ditions 
thereto. 

3. We will not require that au unloading charge be collected. 
for the transportation covered by Exh:f.bit 7 (Ferrari). 

" 

4. ' Ninety percent of the beer shi.pments orig1natingat Miller, 
Which were rated by the staff under altexnative rail rates :In its 
Exhibits 6- (B&W), 7 ,(Ferrari), 8 (H&M), and 9 (Hanford) were loaded 
onto the back end' of Hatley r n equipment by Miller persoanel with 
power equipment and were poSitioned on the equ:lp~t by Ratley's 
driver with a hand pallet 'jack. 

5. the applicable minimum. charge for the loading service 
described in Finding 4 is set forth in paragraph 2 (d) . of Item 240 
of'MRX· 2. Xh1s is the charge applied by the staff· in'its'rate 
exhibits. 
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6. The staff applied the loading charge referred: to in 
Fitlding 5 to .all beer shipments originating at Miller which it rated 
under alternative rail rates to its Exhibits 6~ 7~ 8~ and 9. ~ 
calculating undercharges ~each of the Shipper respondents: involved 
shoald be given the full benefit of the 10 percent of this transpor

tation which was 'entirely loaded by Miller with power equipment. 

7 • Except as provided in Finding 6" the rates and charges' 
computed by the staff in its Exhibits 6" 1, 8, 9,. and 10 (Rex) are 
correct. 

S. Hatley charged less than the lawfull)'" prescribed minimum 
rates in the instances set forth in the exhibits and; in the amounts 
shown below: 

Exhibit 
No. 

6 
1 
8 
9 

10 

Shipper 
B&W 

Fenati 

H&M 
Banford 

Rex 

Amo1mt of 
Undercharges 
$ 901~44 

&,,359'.62" 
125.10 
129'.93 
540,10 

Total for five exhibits $8~062'.84 

9. Ratley was cooperative at all times with the ' staff duriug 
the investigation. 

10. An undercharge letter dated April 2, 1963 'was issued to . 
Ratley by the CommisSion staff. 
ConclUSions 

1. Ratley violated Sections 3664, 3663" and 3737 of the .Public 
UtU1ties Code. 

2. Hatley should pay a fine pursuant to- Section 3800 of the 
Public: Utilities Code in the amoant of $8,062.84 and, in addition 

thereto ~ shoold pay a fine pursuant to Section. 3774.' 1n' th~ amount.; 
of$l,OOO. ' 
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3. Hatley should be directed to cease and desist 'frOOl' 
violating the rates and rules of the Commission. 

. ~" 

The ComrrrS ssi.ou expects that Hatley Will proceed' promptly ~ 
diligently> and 1n good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to 
collect the undercharges. !he staff of the Coamissiou will make & 

subsequent field investigation into such measures. If there is , 

reason to believe that Ratley or his attorney bas not been d:Uigent, 
or bas not taken all reasonable measures to collect all ucdercbarges~ 
or bas not acted in good faith)c the Coamissiou will reopen tb:ts, 
proeeediug for 1:b.e purpose of determining whether further sanctions. 
should be imposed. 

ORDER ---- ...... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Alton O. Hatley~ an individual> dOing bUSiness as Western 
Distributors, shall pay a fine of $1,000' to this Commission pursuant 

to Pu'blie Utilities Code Section 3774 on or before the' fortieth day 
after the effective date of this order. Alton O. Hatley shall pay 

interest at the r&~ of seven percent per annum, on the fine; such 
interest is to commence upon the day the payment of, the fine is 
delinquent. 

2. Alton O. Ratley shall pay a f!ne to tb.!s Commission pursUant 
to Public UtUities' Code Section 3800 of $3,062. S4 on or before the 

fortieth day after the effective date of this order. 

3. Alton O. Hatley shall take such action, including, legal 
action, as may be necessary to collect the undercharges set forth 
in Finding 8;, and shall notify the Commi.ss~oa.:t:n wri.ting upoi:t 

collection. 

4. Alton O. Hatley shall proceed promptly, dUigently,. and 
in good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to collect· the 

ucdercbarges. In the event the undercbarges. ordered to be· collected 
by paragraph 3 of this order:p or any part of such· uuderebarges, remain 
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uncollected sixty days after the effective date: of this order ~ 

respondent sbaU file with the Coam1ssion. on the first Monday of 
each month after the end of the sixty days. <It report of the under
charges remaining to be colleeted~ specifying the action taken to 
collect such undercbarges and the result of such act1on'~ untU sach 
undercharges have been collected in full or unti~·. further order of 
the' Coaxsd.ssioo.. Failure to file any such .monthly report within . 
fifteen days after the due date shall result in the automatic 
suspension of Alton O. Ratley's operating authority unt:U-the' report 
is fUed. 

5. Alton O. Batley shall cease and desist. from. charging and 

collecting compensation for the transportation of property or for any 
service tn cocnection therew1~ in a lesser amount than the minimum 
rates md charges preser1bed by this Commission. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 
personal service of this order to be made upon respondent Alton o. 
Hatley and to cause service by mail of this order to be made upon 
all other respondents. !he effective date of this order as to each 
respondent shall be twenty days after eompletienof service on that 
respondent. 

Dated at , ...... ___ San=....;Fr&n..--..;;;.;dI_Ie ... O' ___ , OOiforaia. this. %~ 
JUNE day of _________ ~ 1974. 

l .. -.' ... . V'··"'··,,···"·'·····:·.··· c: ~[ar~d< .... ; ." ... ' '.' .. " ... " ~,,=rOQer8" 
" I', 
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